[Influence of SDBS on sorption behaviors of heavy oil on Jiaozhou Bay sediment].
Sorption behavior of heavy oil onto Jiaozhou Bay sediment in the presence of anionic surfactant sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate (SDBS) in artificial seawater was studied. Batch method was used to investigate the kinetic and thermodynamic behaviors. The results showed that the sorption rate and sorption capacity increased with the increasing initial concentration of SDBS. The sorption rate equations could be described by the pseudo-second-order model. The sorption isotherms were in good agreement with the Freundlich model. Higher salinity and lower temperature of the medium were favorable to the process. In the temperature range of 283-308K, the values of thermodynamic parameters were estimated, such as the deltaG(theta), deltaH(theta), deltaS(theta) which had significantly negative values in the presence of SDBS than those without SDBS. The sorption process was a spontaneous and exothermic reaction, and the randomness was decreased during the process.